
Fluid Volume Deficit Nursing Care Plan

Assessment

Patient Information

Full Name:

Date of Birth:

Gender:

Patient ID:

Contact Number:

Email Address:

Indicate the following:

Vomiting

Diarrhea

Excessive sweating

Fever

Frequent urination

Lack of oral fluid

Current medications:

Pregnancy or breastfeeding:

Assessment Rationale Notes/ Referral

Perform a comprehensive 
head-to-toe evaluation.

Perform a comprehensive 
head-to-toe evaluation.

Monitor vital signs.



Intervention

Review laboratory findings.

Assess skin elasticity.

Examine urine color and 
concentration.

Listen to cardiac sounds.

Evaluate cardiac rhythm.

Evaluate mental status.

Intervention Rationale Notes/ Referral

Encourage or prompt the 
patient regarding oral fluid 
intake.

Provide intravenous hydration 
if necessary.

Educate the patient and family 
on potential causes of 
dehydration.

Educate the patient and family 
on potential causes of 
dehydration.

Instruct the patient and family 
on monitoring fluid intake and 
output.

Conduct daily patient weight 
assessments.

Educate the patient on the 
significance of maintaining 
proper hydration and nutrition 
consistently.



Physician's Notes and Recommendations

Physician's Signature

Date:


	Full Name: Sarah Smith 
	Date of Birth: 09.09.1990
	Gender: F
	Patient ID: /
	Contact Number: +00 000 0000 
	Email Address: sarahsmith@email.com
	Current medications: /
	Pregnancy or breastfeeding: / 
	RationalePerform a comprehensive headtotoe evaluation: Patients bloods taken and physical review taken to inform future clinical decisions 
	Notes ReferralPerform a comprehensive headtotoe evaluation: 
	RationalePerform a comprehensive headtotoe evaluation_2: 
	Notes ReferralPerform a comprehensive headtotoe evaluation_2: 
	RationaleMonitor vital signs: potential hypotension - monitor deviations
	Notes ReferralMonitor vital signs: hypotension signify potential dehydration 
	RationaleEncourage or prompt the patient regarding oral fluid intake: able to orally hydrate alone and is encoraged to do so
	Notes ReferralEncourage or prompt the patient regarding oral fluid intake: 
	RationaleProvide intravenous hydration if necessary: IV discussed and if ability to orally hydrate diminishes then intervention will be taken 
	Notes ReferralProvide intravenous hydration if necessary: 
	RationaleEducate the patient and family on potential causes of dehydration: patient has come back from overseas, water consumption and risk of infection indicated
	Notes ReferralEducate the patient and family on potential causes of dehydration: 
	RationaleEducate the patient and family on potential causes of dehydration_2: 
	Notes ReferralEducate the patient and family on potential causes of dehydration_2: 
	RationaleInstruct the patient and family on monitoring fluid intake and output: post-discharge information will be provided, community nurse involved. 
	Notes ReferralInstruct the patient and family on monitoring fluid intake and output: 
	RationaleConduct daily patient weight assessments: charted for, no substatial change leading to concern
	Notes ReferralConduct daily patient weight assessments: 
	RationaleEducate the patient on the significance of maintaining proper hydration and nutrition consistently: education and awareness to promote self-management given. 
	Notes ReferralEducate the patient on the significance of maintaining proper hydration and nutrition consistently: 
	Physicians Notes and RecommendationsRow1: 
	Date: 
	Review laboratory findings: electrolyte, renal function testing complete
	Assess skin elasticity: skin tugor diminished
	Examine urine color and concentration: concentrated, dark
	Listen to cardiac sounds: no abnormalities 
	Evaluate cardiac rhythm: no dydrhythmias - monitoring
	Evaluate mental status: no abnormatities in status, drowsy and distressed. 
	Notes ReferralReview laboratory findings: electrolyte imbalances signify dehydration. 
	Notes Referral Assess skin elasticity: 
	Notes Referral Examine urine color and concentration: hourly output less then 30mL
	Notes Referral Listen to cardiac sounds: 
	Notes Referral Evaluate cardiac rhythm: 
	Notes Referral Evaluate mental status: 
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